INDIA INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2019-20

Dear Parent(s) ,
Summer vacation is a welcome break ------ Break from fixed schedules , rules and regulations of the school .
Freedom brings more responsibility, so keeping this in mind . We have planned most of the activities to keep
our children engaged and also help them in channelizing their energies .
GUIDELINES FOR PARENTS : 1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Holiday home work should be done under parental guidance and not by the parents .
The child should have a fixed time daily for doing assignments .
Nurture your child’s interest – be it art , music , dance or anything else .
Let him / her pursue a hobby of his/her own choice .
Please train child to become independent in his daily chores .

AT HOME : 1)
2)
3)
4)

Help to keep the house clean clear the toys books or craft after you have finished playing with it .
Be polite while speaking and talk softly .
Help your mother to clear the table .
Inculate proper toilet habits .

MUST DO : -

1
2
3

Encourage your child to eat healthy foods and drink lots of water during summer .
Try to speak in English with your ward .
Watch Discovery and Animal Planet channels for one hour Saturday and Sunday watch cartoon channels for
one hour .

HOW INDEPENDENT CAN I BECOME?
Make your child more independent by teaching him/her various activities like –
Hygiene : 1)
2)
3)
4)

Brush your teeth twice a day.
Trim your nails often.
Do not waste water and electricity.
Keep your surroundings and environment clean. It is bad habit to throw things out of the windows, car or balcony.

EVERYDAY ACTIVITIES : 1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Get up early in the morning and see the rising sun .
Go for nature walk .
Feel the fresh air . Take a deep breath and do breathing exercises .
Hear the birds chirping .
Water the plants and feed the birds .

 Good manners and good habits are life long assets and they should be practiced until they become habit revise the
four magical words : - PLEASE , SORRY , THANK YOU , EXCUSE ME . Which we have learned as the part of basics of
good manners . Make these four magical words a habit and see the difference .
 We are giving short assignments for the vacation . We have tired to make the work enjoyable keeping in mind their
interest .
 Kindly submit the ward’s mother whatsapp number to their respective class teacher as earliest.
 School closes from 1 May 2019 and re-opens on 1 July 2019. Timings U.K.G. to Class X – 8:00 AM to 1:15 PM

INDIA INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2019-20
CLASS-V
English – 1. Do 25 page cursive writing in a separate English notebook .
2. Weekly cut 2 news from the English newspaper and mark the parts of speech and articles in it and paste it in scrap book .
3. You are aware of the Swine Flu which shook the entire world . Find out the symptoms of the diseases and way it
spreads and write a paragraph on it.

Hindi – 1- izfrfnu ,d & ,d ist dk lqys[k fnuk¡d Mkydj ,d iryh iqfLrdk esa djsaA

2- o`{kksa dh mi;ksfxrk ij ,d fucU/k viuh fgUnh Hkk’kk dh iqfLrdk esa fy[kksA
3- le; dfork rFkk bldk HkkokFkZ fnuk¡d fy[kdj viuh fgUnh lkfgR; dh iqfLrdk esa fy[kksA
4- fgUnh Hkk’kk esa djok;k x;k leLr dk;Z ;kn djks A
Maths – 1. Learn and write tables from 2 to 20.
2. Draw the place value chart in Indian and International system.
3. Solve the following sums and colour the answers in the grid given below. (Use a single colour). See what you find.

4. Do it in a separate note book.
Science – 1. Design/Prepare a menu card for a restaurant. Include ten famous dishes from
different states of India.
2. Name two nutrients that are found in highest amount in those dishes.
3. Select any five states and collect pictures of famous food items/dishes of that state and
paste these pictures on an outline map of India.
S.Studies – 1. Make a project on the Titanic which was the famous ship that sank into the sea
after putting an ice berg almost 100 years ago. Find out all you can about the ship and its
voyage. Paste the pictures and done in a separate notebook.
2. Write a paragraph on “Green land” in your own words in not more than 75-100 words.
Note – (1) Revise the syllabus for all the subjects done in the month of April.
(2) Holiday homework should be done in a separate notebook.
(3) Project work should be done in a scrap book.

